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Instructions to Authors
Thrombosis and Haemostasis publishes original contributions
of basic research and clinical studies in vascular biology and
medicine, serving as an international platform for the dissemina-
tion and debate of scientific information. The Journal appears
monthly in both print and online, with preprint publication avail-
able in advance of going to press. 
Regular articles, rapid and short communications, review 
articles, case reports or letters to the editor with a laboratory
and/or clinical orientation will be accepted for review.
Manuscripts will be accepted for publication based on their
technical merit, originality, and the degree to which they further
advance the field. All manuscripts undergo the same review 
process by expert reviewers before publication. 
Submitted manuscripts should not have been published else-
where or be planned for publication elsewhere. Authors should
refer to “Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts to Biomedical
Journals” at http://www.icmje.org/index.html.

Conflict of Interest. Thrombosis and Haemostasis’ conflict of
interest policy requires author(s) to declare any direct and indi-
rect conflicts of interest in the cover letter. Financial relationships
with industry (through investments, employment, consultancies,
stock ownership, honoraria) are considered to be the most impor-
tant conflicts of interest. Any violation can result in the manu-
script being rejected.

Declaration of Helsinki. You are required to honour the ethical
principles for medical research involving human subjects as set
out in Declaration of Helsinki. For this purpose you are required
to sign and submit the author statement with your manuscript.

Permissions. Materials taken from other sources must be accompa-
nied by a written statement from both author and publisher giving
permission to Thrombosis and Haemostasis for reproduction. 

Referees. To facilitate and hasten the review process, prospec-
tive authors are encouraged to suggest up to 4 suitable referees
for the submitted work providing their full address, telephone,
fax numbers and e-mail address in the covering letter. Authors
may also choose to name 4 referees, whom they would wish to
exclude from the review process.

Categorization of Manuscripts
Regular Articles
Regular articles may not exceed 5,000 words (ca. 35,000 char-
acters), excluding tables, figure legends and references. Upon
submission of manuscripts, authors should indicate which of the
following categories comes closest to the contents of their basic
or clinical study: blood coagulation, fibrinolysis and cellular 
haemostasis, platelets and blood cells, wound healing and
inflammation/infection, endothelium and vascular development
cell, signalling and vessel remodelling, cellular proteolysis and
oncology, new technologies and diagnostic tools, or as a meeting
report. Regular articles should have no more than 50 references.
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Editorial Focus
Editorials include commentaries on upcoming articles in the
Journal (invited or from the Editor-in-Chief); perspectives and
new developments (e.g. in basic research or certain therapies)
and should be limited to three printed pages in the Journal. These
contributions undergo a short review process. 

Review Articles
The aim of invited and submitted reviews is to survey recent
developments in the field on topics in basic research and clinical
studies in vascular biology and medicine. Review articles may 
be solicited by the Editor-in-Chief, but individual suggestions 
are also welcome. Authors should contact the Editorial Office
before submitting a review article. Review articles should have
no more than 150 references.

Rapid and Short Communications
Brief, definitive and concise papers of original work of general
scientific importance may be submitted as a rapid and short
communication not exceeding 2,000 words (ca. 14,000 charac-
ters) including references. The Editorial Office will give its 
decision within 4 weeks of receipt, and accepted manuscripts 
will appear in the next available issue of Thrombosis and
Haemostasis. Before submitting a rapid and short communi-
cation, authors are asked to send a one page synopsis highligh-
ting the topics, results and conclusions of their study to the
Editor-in-Chief. Submissions that do not meet the criteria for
rapid and short communications may be reviewed as regular 
articles upon approval of the authors.

Case Reports
Case reports include original findings and observations in patients
related to the pathogenesis of a vascular disease, new therapeutic
strategies or intervention studies. These original contributions do
not include keywords or summary, and should not exceed 1,000
words (ca. 7,000 characters). They should include no more than
one table or figure, respectively and they undergo the usual
review process.

Letters to the Editor
Letters include short highlights of basic or clinical research in
vascular biology and medicine that are significant enough for
dissemination in Thrombosis and Haemostasis; they also in-
clude critical rebuttals of articles published in previous issues of
the Journal, and serve as a debate and discussion forum. Letters
do not require keywords and summary, and should not exceed
1,000 words (ca. 7,000 characters). They should include no more
than one table or figure, respectively and they undergo the usual
review process.

Organization of Manuscript
The manuscript should be organized as follows: title page; a con-
cise summary (max. 250 words); up to 5 keywords (neither
summary nor keywords are required for Editorial Focus,
Letters or Case Reports); introduction; materials and
methods; results; discussion; acknowledgements; references;
legends to figures and tables; tables; figures. 



Title Page. The title page should contain the manuscript title (max. 200 char-
acters), the full name(s) of the author(s) and the institution where the work
was carried out with the name, address, telephone/fax numbers, and e-mail
address of the corresponding author; and a short running title. Grants or other
financial support should appear as a footnote on the title page.

Acknowledgement. Acknowledge support received from individuals. 

Nomenclature and Abbreviations. These should be chosen according to
internationally approved rules using S.I. units in lowercase lettering (kg; l; m).

Statistical Analysis. Statistical techniques used in the analysis and presenta-
tion of results should be clearly described. When a measure of variation is
reported (e.g. 14.2 ± 3.7), authors must state which measure has been calculat-
ed (e.g. standard deviation, standard error of mean, etc.) and from how many
observations (n); this also applies to error bars in figures. When a level of 
statistical significance is quoted, brief indication should be given of the 
test which has been used. For common tests the name (e.g. paired t-test) is 
sufficient; otherwise, a reference or more detailed description must be given.

References. References are identified by Arabic numerals (e.g. 1, 2 etc.) and
are numbered consecutively in the order in which they are first mentioned in
the text. The entire reference list appears at the end of the article. Restrict the
number of references in review articles to 150, and to 50 in regular articles.
Personal communications or unpublished data cited as “in preparation” or
“submitted for publication” should not appear in the reference list but inserted
in the text only. Publications “in press” should be updated at the earliest poss-
ible opportunity. Journal names are cited according to Index Medicus, which
can be found at www.nlm.nih.gov/tsd/serials/lji.html. Inaccurate referencing
may delay publication. For journal articles with more than 3 authors, use the
first three authors plus et al. The reference list is arranged accordingly using
the Vancouver style of citation as shown in the following examples:
Journal Articles
Freeman MS, Mansfield MW, Barrett JH, et al.. Insulin resistance: an athe-
rothrombotic syndrome. The Leeds family study. Thromb Haemost 2003; 89:
149-56.
Complete Book
Gresele P, Page C. Platelets in Thrombotic and Non-Thrombotic Disorders:
Pathophysiology, Pharmacology and Therapeutics. Cambridge, Cambridge
University Press; 2002.
Book Chapters
Braunwald E, Libby P, Zipes DD, Zipes DP. The Vascular Biology of
Atherosclerosis. In: Heart Disease. A Textbook of Cardiovascular Medicine.
Saunders W B Co 2001; 995-1009.

Preparation of Figures and Tables
It is essential that figures submitted online are in the following formats
only: .tif .eps with the suitable resolution of 800 dpi for line drawings and
300 dpi for photographics.
Once your manuscript has been accepted, and your manuscript contains
electron or photomicrographs, you are required to send glossy originals,
or an appropriate CD with the figures clearly labelled to the Central
Editorial Office. High-quality laser drawings are acceptable for line 

drawings. Identify hard copy figures on the back, outside the image area
with the figure and the manuscript numbers. The top of the figure should
be indicated by an arrow. 
N.B. Prepare figures in one of two sizes: 84 mm (1-column width) or 174
mm (2-column width). Original diagrams should be drawn at least twice
the size of the final reproduction with lines sufficiently thick and letters
and symbols large enough to stand reduction; letters in figures should
have a final height of at least 2 mm after reduction, i.e. figures will not be
further reduced (84 mm or 174 mm), and must be in ARIAL font. 
Use block letters to label panels. The asterisk symbol (*) may only be used
for statistical analysis. Use consistent layout for all figures. Explain
abbreviations used in figures in the respective legend.

Figures. Figures are cited in the text in numerical order and referred to as
Figure 1, or abbreviated to (Figs. 1-5) when in brackets. 

Tables. Tables must be cited in numerical order in the text using Arabic num-
bers. Each table should have an explicit brief descriptive title. Experimental
details or explanatory comments may appear in a legend. Layout should be
consistent.

Legends to Figures and Tables. Legends should include an explicit brief de-
scriptive title. This descriptive title should be in boldfont. A more detailed 
description of the figure or table should follow.

Manuscript Submission Online
All submissions must be entered online at the URL: 
http://th.manuscriptcentral.com
Each manuscript must be accompanied by a covering letter. In this letter
authors must state any conflict of interest and specify the Table of
Contents category to which their manuscript should be assigned, if 
accepted. The categories are: 
Editorial focus
Review articles
Rapid and short communications
Original articles
● blood coagulation, fibrinolysis and cellular haemostasis
● platelets and blood cells
● wound healing and inflammation/infection
● endothelium and vascular development
● cell signalling and vessel remodelling
● cellular proteolysis and oncology
● new technologies and diagnostic tools
Case reports
Meeting reports
Letters to the editor
All manuscript submissions will be processed via the new online system.
Decisions and correspondence from the Central Editorial Office, Editor-in-
Chief, and Section Editors will be communicated via e-mail. 
Rejected manuscripts are not returned to authors.

Creating, formatting and saving your manuscript. All manuscripts must be
submitted in either Microsoft Word format (.doc) or Rich Text Format (.rtf).
This applies to articles submitted using both Windows and Macintosh/
Mac-OS. 
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Special characters. Greek letters and other special characters not on a stand-
ard keyboard, including many mathematical symbols, must be in the font
known as SYMBOL. Do not use the “Insert” →“Symbol” menu tool in your
word processor unless you have a version of the software that allows you to
select the SYMBOL font inside the Insert window. And while you are inside
that “Insert” window, do not use “normal text.” 
Check all Greek letters and other special characters both in the document
you saved on your computer and in the proof that will be generated by the
Thrombosis and Haemostasis Manuscript Central system when you sub-
mit your manuscript. The version in the proof is the version seen by the
editor and reviewers.

Tables. You are not required to upload tables separately into the manuscript
submission system on the web. In order to ensure their accurate appearance in
the PDF proof generated by the system, save your table within the body of the
text. Thrombosis and Haemostasis Manuscript Central will easily read those
created with MS Word’s table-building utilities provided that no special 
characters are inserted. Do not use tabs to create tables. Users of MS Word
6.0 or higher can also use the “Insert” →“File” menu item or the “Insert” →

“Object” menu item to insert an MS Excel spreadsheet as a table.
Do not save your table as an image file (jpg, tif, eps) or insert a table into
your manuscript text document as an image. 

Figures. It is important to save your figure with as clear a filename as pos-
sible, such as “Figure1.tif” or “Fig. 1.eps”.
You should place your figures in the proper sequence, at the very end of the
document. Label each figure appropriately just beneath the inserted image.
Text should read “Fig. 1” or “Figure 1”. Do not forget the figure legends.
Also, please bear in mind that the images inserted into RTF (.rtf) documents
are rendered significantly larger in file size than the same images inserted into
a regular MS Word (.doc) document. Similarly, pasting figures copied from
another program renders a document larger than using Word’s menu “Insert”
→ “Picture” → “From File…”. A larger document will take longer to upload
into Thrombosis and Haemostasis Manuscript Central.

Print formats. Once your manuscript has been accepted, and your manuscript
contains electron or photomicrographs, you are required to send glossy origi-
nals, or CD file to the Central Editorial Office. High-quality laser drawings are
acceptable for line drawings.

Equations. In order to save equations into your document in a manner that
will ensure their accurate appearance in the PDF proof generated by the
system, create the equation as text. Be sure to treat as special characters any
mathematical symbols not on a standard keyboard, meaning you must use the
SYMBOL font. 

Online formats. The journal recommends that you submit figures only in the
following formats (filename extension in parentheses): Tagged Image File for-
mat (.tif); or Encapsulated PostScript (.eps). 
The system will not prevent you from uploading pictures in some other for-
mat, such as Portable Network Graphics (.png), Paintbrush (.pcx), or Apple
picture file (.pic or .pict). But these figures will not be readable to a reviewer
unless that person has the proper matching software. To prevent such prob-
lems during the review process, you should save copies of these pictures in
one of the acceptable formats mentioned above. 

If you have any difficulty submitting your manuscript online, please con-
tact the Central Editorial Office, e-mail: catherine.egan@schattauer.de,
telephone: +49 711 229-8763.

Fees and Reprints
Page charges. A fee of US $50 (USA + Canada) or € 40 (Europe and over-
seas) per printed page is charged by the publisher, for Regular Articles, Rapid
and Short Communications, and Case Reports, once the manuscript has been
accepted for publication. The fee also applies to Letters to the Editor, which
exceed one page.

Reprints. Contributors may order reprints of up to 200 copies of their articles.
An order form with a list of prices will be sent with the proofs. In order to
benefit from the favourable costs given in the list, reprints must be ordered at
the time the corrected proofs are returned. Later orders are subject to a higher
price. 

Colour figures. Colour figures will be charged to the author at € 350 per page
for the first figure, except for figures chosen to appear on the cover. Further
colour figures on the same page, will be charged at an additional € 75 per
figure. 

Author corrections. In the proof, corrections should be limited to typo-
graphical errors only. Corrections exceeding 10% of the type-setting costs will
be charged to the author. Notes added at the galley proof stage will be subject
to the Editor’s approval. Authors are required to return the corrected galley
proofs to the publisher before the deadline otherwise the articles shall be 
printed “as is”. Since figures and tables are scanned, excessive corrections will
also be charged to the author.

Once your manuscript has been accepted for publication in Thrombosis and
Haemostasis send signed copies of the following to the Central Editorial
Office:
● Author Statement
● Copyright Transfer Agreement
These forms can be downloaded at http://th.manuscriptcentral.com under
Instructions and Forms and faxed to ++49-711-2298-765.

Correspondence concerning manuscripts and the publishing process should be
sent to:
Thrombosis and Haemostasis
Central Editorial Office
Schattauer GmbH
P.O. Box 10 45 43
70040 Stuttgart
Germany
E-mail: catherine.egan@schattauer.de
Tel: +49-711-229-8763, Fax: +49-711-229-8765
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